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ABSTRACT
Objectives: This study was to understand which nursing skills are easy to learn, and which are not at on-campus 
and on-site clinical training by conducting a questionnaire survey on the sense of learning achievement regarding 
excretion assistance techniques on-campus and on-site clinical training on excretion for junior nursing students 
learning such nursing techniques for the first time.

Methods: We conducted a self-administered, anonymous questionnaire surveys a total of 3 times, using our uniquely-
developed questionnaire form. The survay1 was the assistance techniques for genital care and diaper changing. 
The survay 2 was conducted after the 2nd grade students learned assistance techniques for temporary urinary 
catheterization. The survay 3 was conducted after the 2nd grade students completed on-site clinical training.

Results: The highest sense of learning achievement; the survay1 was “understanding of the necessity and 
significance of assistance”, followed by “acquisition of knowledge, the survay2 was “understanding the necessity 
and significance of assistance” and “acquisition of knowledge”, and the survya3 was “understanding of the 
relationship with existing knowledge”, followed by “attention to safety”. The lowest sense of learning achievement; 
the survay1 was “implementation of assistance”, followed by “understanding of the patient's response, the survay2 
was “evaluation of the results of assistance”, followed by “understanding of the patient's response, and the survay3 
was “understanding of the patient's thoughts and their application in the practice of assistance”, followed by 
“assistance with understanding the patient’s response”.

Discussion: Regarding the learning achievement for excretion assistance, it was found that it was easy for students 
to understand the knowledge and significance of excretion assistance and to pay attention to safety. It is shown 
that students felt that it was more difficult to consider privacy, provide comfortable assistance, and implement 
assistance with an understanding of patient thoughts during on-site clinical training, compared to on-campus 
training.
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Introduction
Background of Research
Excretion assistance involves unique difficulties accompanying 
excretion, including securing privacy in response to patients’ 

embarrassment as well as paying attention to their self-respect. 
Accordingly, it is difficult for nursing students who take charge 
of patients for the first time to fully acquire excretion assistance 
techniques. Just before their graduation, nursing students indicate 
that their subjective sense of achievement regarding excretion 
assistance techniques other than diaper changing and genital care 
is less than 50% and they are unable to master sufficient skills 
under the present circumstance [1]. Among the acquired nursing 
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techniques of novice nurses at the time of employment, fewer of 
those novice nurses stated that they were able to perform excretion 
assistance independently, relative to meal care and hygienic 
care. While more of them answered that they had experience 
administering excretion assistance, they also had little confidence 
providing such assistance, and most of them only had experience 
of watching the procedures for bladder catheter insertion, enema 
administration, and stool extraction [2].

One reason for the difficulty in acquiring excretion assistance 
techniques may be due to difficulties in implementing excretion 
assistance as well as securing privacy in response to patients’ 
embarrassment and sexuality issues. When on-campus training 
for excretion assistance is implemented at our university, students 
play both patient and nurse roles with one another. During such 
training, genital areas and other bare skin is covered to secure 
privacy. Therefore, most students see and touch the genital areas of 
others for the first time while providing excretion assistance, such 
as genital care and diaper changing at on-site clinical training. 
They appeared uncertain regarding the degree of intervention 
to take, as well as how to talk to the patients. Nursing students 
exhibited a sense of embarrassment, tension and strong hesitation 
during on-campus training. During on-site clinical training, 
they exhibited ambivalent feelings, difficulty in suppressing 
their emotions to deal with the situation, and concerns that their 
relationships with others might be damaged if they expressed their 
feelings about sexuality [3]. Nursing techniques are not limited to 
the understanding and implementation of related procedures and 
necessary materials. In implementing such techniques, many other 
factors associated with providing nursing assistance are required, 
including an understanding of knowledge and meaning of the 
techniques, an understanding of the subject's condition, evaluation 
of the implementation results, and the need to practice with due 
consideration for safety and comfort.

To help novice learners acquire techniques for excretion 
assistance, it is necessary to clarify the specific challenges they 
face. According to the literature, four types of difficulties in genital 
care are identified: discrepancies between the implementation 
methods during actual clinical situations and those written in 
the textbooks; appropriate implementation in accordance with 
the patients’ condition; few independent implementations of on-
site clinical training; and confusion when taking care of male 
patients, due to lack of experience in practicing with male students 
during on-campus training [4]. In addition, students expressed 
more confusion when they provide nursing assistance during on-
site clinical training than when they develop the nursing process 
and build nurse-patient relationships. They mentioned that this 
confusion was due to concerns about their first experience to put 
nursing technique into practice and as a result, they panicked and 
were unable to assist patients as they had expected [5]. Moreover, 
genital care and diaper changing are regarded as high-pressure 
nursing techniques, even though they are frequently implemented 
at on-site clinical training [6]. In light of the above mentioned 
situations, the following three factors are considered to be reasons 
that make it difficult for students to acquire such techniques: 

privacy problems specific to excretion assistance; the necessity 
of implementing nursing techniques with an understanding of 
the various factors associated with their implementation, which 
depend on patient situation; and difficulty in practicing excretion 
assistance due to the insufficient experience. Accordingly, we 
decided to implement a questionnaire survey to see how students 
acquire the excretion assistance techniques through on-campus 
training and on-site clinical training sessions for it so that we could 
clarify the specific points and degrees of difficulty for the nursing 
students.

When designing the questionnaire, the following literature sources 
were used for reference. In the “Study Group on the Modality of 
Nursing Education” of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, 
Science and Technology, a report entitled “For improvement 
in fostering nursing practice competency in universities” was 
submitted in 2002 to present specific guidelines on the attainment 
targets of skills and techniques required for nursing students 
to become nursing professionals who are truly valuable for 
communities. In the guidelines, the “basic techniques of nursing,” 
which is a basic technique for fostering practical competence, 
was integrated as a “learning technique for supporting nursing 
practice.” In addition, components of attitudes and behavior that 
support the basic techniques of nursing were also specified [7]. 
Based on these components, a total of seventeen questionnaire 
items were included on the questionnaire survey form.

Research Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to understand which nursing skills 
are easy to learn, and which are not at on-campus and on-site 
clinical training by conducting a questionnaire survey on the sense 
of learning achievement regarding excretion assistance techniques 
on-campus and on-site clinical training on excretion for junior 
nursing students learning such nursing techniques for the first time.

Research Significance
Although it is difficult for novice learners to acquire excretion 
assistance techniques under the current situation, the acquisition 
of solid technique is required. We can discuss the educational 
methods of nursing technique that allow nursing students to 
surely acquire excretion assistance techniques, and to develop an 
educational method that provides easy learning of such techniques, 
by clarifying the points and degrees of difficulty for nursing 
students in acquisition of excretion assistance technique.

Methods
Research Design
A quantitative and descriptive study.

Research Subjects
The study was conducted on 120 students who entered university 
from 2015 to 2016.

Method of Implementation
We conducted a self-administered, anonymous questionnaire 
surveys a total of 3 times, using our uniquely-developed 
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questionnaire form. The first survey was conducted after the 1st 
grade students learned the assistance techniques for genital care 
and diaper changing in the second semester (from October to 
January). The second survey was conducted after the 2nd grade 
students learned assistance techniques for temporary urinary 
catheterization in the first semester (from April to July). The third 
survey was conducted after the 2nd grade students completed on-
site clinical training (September). The purpose of the study, along 
with methods and ethical considerations were explained to the 
student subjects at the same time. The questionnaire forms were 
then distributed, and each student was asked to post the form in a 
collection box after filling in it.

Questionnaire Contents
Regarding formulation of the questionnaire form, the contents 
of the questions were uniquely developed with reference to the 
components of the attitudes and behavior that support the basic 
techniques of nursing described in the report, “Study Group on 
the Modality of Nursing Education,” issued by the Ministry of 
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology in March 
2002 [7]. Questionnaire survey forms 1 and 2 included questions 
on the following 13 items in total: acquisition of knowledge; 
understanding of the relationship with existing knowledge; 
understanding of the necessity and significance of assistance; 
understanding of the patient's thoughts and their application in the 
practice of assistance; preparation for assistance; implementation 
of assistance; cleanup after assistance; understanding of the 
patient's response (, or students who play the role of patients); 
evaluating the results of assistance; explanation in accordance with 
an understanding of the patient (case setting); attention to safety; 
comfortable assistance; and, securing privacy. Each question was 
evaluated via a 5-point Likert scale, from “Could do very well” to 
“Could not do at all.” In questionnaire survey 3, the students’ levels 
of experience in excretion assistance at on-site clinical training 
were determined at the beginning. If students had experience in 
excretion assistance, they were then asked about their sense of 
learning achievement. In the questionnaire survey form, the items 
of preparation, implementation, and cleanup for assistance among 
the 13 items in questionnaire survey forms 1 and 2, were integrated 
as one topic. And 6 items including confirmation of instructions 
for excretion, judgement of the necessity of the instructions, 
implementation in accordance with individual situation, assistance 
for the family, explanation to the family, and consultation/advice/
guidance on self-care were added, resulting in a total of 17 items. 
The degree of achievement for each item was evaluated via a 
6-point scale with “Not applicable,” in addition to a 5-point Likert 
scale from “Could do very well” to “Could not do at all.”

Method of Analysis
The answers were simply aggregated by question topic in 
questionnaire survey forms 1, 2, and 3. All collected questionnaire 
survey forms were subjected to analysis. In questionnaire survey 
3, only forms which students answered “yes” regarding experience 
in excretion assistance during their on-site clinical training 
were subject to analysis. As a questionnaire survey result, the 
percentages of sense of learning achievement for each item were 

calculated using the number of valid responses as the denominator. 
The answers “Could do very well” and “Could do” were regarded 
as “Could acquire the technique,” and similarities and differences 
were compared and content discussed for items that exhibited high 
and low learning achievement percentages. Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient was calculated to examine the relationships of each 
item. SPSS (Ver. 23) was used for statistical processing and 
significance level 0.01 was used.

Ethical Considerations
The purpose and method of study, optionality of participation, 
protection of personal information, and non-involvement of 
school performance and achievement were fully explained, and 
only students who gave informed consent joined the study. The 
collection box for the questionnaire survey forms was placed in 
a location different from the location for form completion so that 
individuals who filled out the questionnaire were not specified. 
The study was conducted with the approval of ethical review 
committee at the researchers’ affiliation.

Results
Collection rates of questionnaire survey forms and number of 
valid responses (Table 1).

Survay 1 Survay 2 Survay 3

The collection rates 49% 41% 34%

The valid response rates 100% 94% 89%
Table 1: The collection rates for the questionnaire survey forms and 
number of valid responses.

The collection rates for the questionnaire survey forms and 
number of valid responses are shown in Table 1. The collection 
rates were lower than 50% for all surveys. In addition, it was noted 
that the collection rates became lower as their grades advanced 
(Questionnaire survey 1: 49%, Questionnaire survey 2: 41%, 
Questionnaire survey 3: 37%). The valid response rates were 
higher than 80% for all questionnaire survey forms.

Questionnaire Survey Results 
Questionnaire Survey 1
In the second semester (from October to January) of the 1st grade, 
students were asked about their sense of achievement for genital 
care and diaper changing at on-campus training. Patient conditions 
were set up and students played the role of simulated patients in 
rotation. When they practiced genital care, a model of the genital 
area with simulated stool was used and the simulated patients wore 
a pair of leggings so that they would not reveal bare skin during 
the diaper changing.

The aggregated results for questionnaire survey 1 are shown 
in Figure 1. The highest sense of learning achievement was 
“understanding of the necessity and significance of assistance” 
(98.3%), followed by “acquisition of knowledge” (96.5%), 
and “attention to safety” (93%). The lowest sense of learning 
achievement was “implementation of assistance” (73.7%), 
followed by “understanding of the patient's response (with 
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students playing the patients’ role)” (79.0%) and “explanation in 
accordance with an understanding of the patient (case setting)” 
(80.7%). The percentages of learning achievement for items other 
than “implementation of assistance” and “understanding of the 
patient's response” were over 80%, and students indicated that 
they had generally acquired all techniques for each item.

The correlation coefficients obtained from the questionnaire survey 
1 are calculated. Strong positive correlations with “implementation 
of assistance” were found in 5 items: “acquisition of knowledge” 
(r = 0.545); “preparation of assistance” (r = 0.576); “attention to 
safety” (r = 0.365); “comfortable assistance” (r = 0.441); and, 
“securing privacy” (r = 0.436). Positive correlations were also 
found in “understanding of the patient's thoughts” (r = 0.295) and 
“understanding of the patient's response” (r = 0.310).

Questionnaire Survey 2
In the first semester (from April to July) of the 2nd grade, students 
were asked about their sense of achievement regarding temporary 
urinary catheterization at on-campus training. Students were 
placed in situational settings and played the role of simulated 
patients in rotation. A model with only the genital area was used 
for urinary catheterization and training was conducted under the 
assumption that the patient excreted urine though simulated urine 
was not used then.

The aggregated results of questionnaire survey 2 are shown in 
Figure 2. The highest sense of learning achievement was indicated 
in 2 items; “understanding the necessity and significance of 
assistance” and “acquisition of knowledge” (97.7%), followed by 
“preparation of assistance” (95.4%), and “understanding of the 
patient's thoughts” and “attention to safety” (93.2%). The lowest 
sense of learning achievement was “evaluation of the results of 
assistance” (70.4%), followed by “understanding of the patient's 
response (with students playing the role of patients)” (77.3%) 
and “implementation of assistance” (84.1%). The percentages 
of learning achievement for items other than “evaluation of the 
results of assistance” and “understanding of the patient's response” 
were over 80% and students answered, as in questionnaire survey 
1, that they had generally acquired all techniques for these items.

The correlation coefficients from questionnaire survey 2 are 
calculated. A positive correlation with “implementation of 
assistance” was found only in a single item, “acquisition of 
knowledge” (r = 0.374). For urinary catheterization, simulated 
urine was not used and information about the amount and color 
of urine was shown only on paper. Therefore, it appeared that 
students felt it difficult to acquire techniques for “evaluation of the 
results of assistance.”

Questionnaire Survey 3
In September, following completion of the lectures on basic 
nursing techniques of 2nd grade students, the questionnaire survey 
was conducted after the on-site clinical training in the general 
adult ward of the university hospital. This was the on-site clinical 
training session in which the students were responsible for patients 
for the first time. These patients varied in disease and sex, and their 
ages were generally regarded as adult, although 80% were elderly 
persons.

Students were asked if they had received experience in excretion 
assistance in their on-site clinical training. The result showed that 
68.2% of students had experience in excretion assistance. Students 
who answered that they had experience in excretion assistance were 
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asked about their sense of its achievement. The highest sense of 
learning achievement was “understanding of the relationship with 
existing knowledge” (100%), followed by “attention to safety,” 
“understanding of the necessity and significance of assistance” 
and “acquisition of knowledge” (84.6%). The lowest sense of 
learning achievement was “consultation/advice/guidance on self-
care” (11.5%) and “explanation to the family about excretion 
assistance for the patient” (11.5%), followed by “assistance for 
the family about excretion assistance for the patient” (19.2%). All 
of these are items that were asked only in questionnaire survey 
3 and 50-60% of students answered “not applicable.” When the 
items were limited to the same as those employed in questionnaire 
surveys 1 and 2, the following results were obtained. The lowest 
sense of learning achievement was indicated for “understanding 
of the patient's thoughts and their application in the practice of 
assistance” (30.7%), followed by “explanation in accordance 
with an understanding of the patients” (53.8%), “preparation, 
implementation, and cleanup of assistance” and “assistance with 
understanding the patient’s response” (57.7%). In questionnaire 
survey 3, the percentages of the sense of learning achievement were 
over 80% for only 4 of the above-described items which indicate 
a high sense of learning achievement. In questionnaire surveys 1 
and 2, there were no items for which the percentages of learning 
achievement were lower than 70%. In questionnaire survey 3, the 
items for which the percentages of learning achievement were over 
70% included only 5 items; “evaluation of the results of assistance” 
(73.1%) in addition to 4 of the above-mentioned items.

The correlation coefficients from questionnaire survey 3 are 
calculated. Positive correlations with “preparation, implementation, 
and cleanup of assistance” were found in 4 items: “understanding 
the necessity and significance of assistance” (r = 0.400); 
“understanding of the patient’s thoughts” (r = 0.417); “attention to 
safety” (r = 0.464); and, “securing privacy” (r = 0.415).
ber of valid responses.

Discussion
Sense of learning achievement for excretion assistance
Regarding the learning achievement for excretion assistance, it was 
found that it was easy for students to understand the knowledge 
and significance of excretion assistance and to pay attention to 
safety. However, it was difficult for them to acquire practical 
techniques for implementing assistance and understanding patient 
responses. This finding is based on the following two observations. 
A higher percentage of students answered that they could acquire 
nursing techniques for three items; “understanding the necessity 
and significance of assistance,” “acquisition of knowledge,” and 
“attention to safety” in all three questionnaire surveys (1, 2 and 
3). On the other hand, a lower percentage of students answered 
that they could acquire nursing techniques for “implementation 
of assistance,” “assistance with an understanding of the patient’s 
response,” and “explanation in accordance with an understanding 
of the patient.” Implementing assistance in accordance with 
individual patient’s situation, rather than in a systematically 
determined manner is a highly sophisticated technique for novice 
learners. In the feedback of OSCE, students also commented that 

“it is difficult to make judgments in accordance with individual 
patient’s situation” and “it is difficult to accommodate myself 
to the patient” [8]. The results also indicate that those items for 
which the students have little confidence in their techniques 
despite their on-site clinical training experience include technical 
content “in accordance with the patient’s condition” or with the 
assumption of a broader context [9]. Because repeated practice 
and the accumulation of experience are needed to give assistance 
with an understanding of patient responses and in accordance 
with the situation, it is difficult for novice learners with little 
experience to acquire these techniques. In particular, students 
are regarded to have less experience in excretion assistance 
than in meal assistance or hygiene assistance [2], and the sense 
of learning achievement could be lower in an understanding of 
patient response, which requires more experience. Providing more 
opportunities for students to gain experience is required to help 
them acquire techniques for the implementation of assistance 
with an understanding of patient responses. This is clear from 
the statement that the number of experiences is proportional to 
the degree of achievement, regarding the degree of achievement 
for nursing techniques in nursing students [1]. Students should 
gain experience without missing opportunities to have practical 
experiences in excretion assistance.

Comparison of Technique Acquisition at on-site Clinical 
Training and Campus Training
It is shown that students felt that it was more difficult to consider 
privacy, provide comfortable assistance, and implement assistance 
with an understanding of patient thoughts during on-site clinical 
training, compared to on-campus training. This finding is based 
on the following two observations. In questionnaire survey 3, the 
lowest percentage of students answered that they were able to 
implement assistance while “understanding the patient’s thoughts” 
(30.7%), and percentages were also low for “comfortable 
assistance” (69.2%) and “securing privacy” (65.4%). On the 
other hand, in questionnaire surveys 1 and 2, relatively higher 
percentages of students (i.e., 80-90%) answered that they were 
able to acquire techniques regarding “understanding of patients’ 
thoughts” (questionnaire 1: 87.7%, questionnaire 2: 83.1%), 
“securing privacy” (questionnaire 1: 87.7%, questionnaire 
2:83.1%), and “comfortable assistance” (questionnaire 1: 88.4%, 
questionnaire 2: 90.9%). The sense of learning achievement in 
on-site clinical training was lower in securing privacy, which 
is important in excretion assistance. As it is necessary to secure 
privacy in accordance with the environment and embarrassment of 
each patient in on-site clinical training, it is difficult for students to 
acquire techniques for securing privacy in on-site clinical training. 
On the other hand, at on-campus training, simulated patients are 
considered so that they would not reveal bare skin and students 
participate in role-play while imagining the situation of the patients. 
Therefore, privacy is rarely undermined at on-campus training and 
it appears that students are likely to feel that they could acquire the 
techniques for securing privacy.

At the on-campus training, for physically less-invasive modes of 
assistance such as genital care and diaper changing, it is important 
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to give assistance with an understanding of the patient’s response, 
provide safe and comfortable assistance, and provide appropriate 
assistance for the patient, including securing privacy. For highly 
invasive modes of assistance such as temporary catheterization, 
much knowledge is required; including the sterilization procedure 
and catheter insertion depth, acquisition of knowledge is needed 
together with the implementation of assistance. In on-site clinical 
training, it appears to be difficult for students to assist with an 
understanding of the patient’s response, even when they provide 
physically less-invasive modes of assistance. This is clear from 
the following results. Considering the correlation coefficients from 
questionnaire survey 1, the contents showing a positive correlation 
with “implementation of assistance” include “assistance with an 
understanding of the patient’s response,” “attention to safety,” 
“comfortable assistance,” and “securing privacy.” Therefore, it 
appears that students can acquire techniques for assistance with 
an understanding of the patient’s response, as well as safe and 
comfortable assistance while securing privacy when providing 
physically less-invasive modes of assistance. Considering 
the correlation coefficients from questionnaire survey 2, only 
“acquisition of knowledge” showed a positive correlation with 
“implementation of assistance.” 

Therefore, it appears that students should have more knowledge 
to assist when providing highly invasive modes of assistance. In 
on-site clinical training, most assistance involves physically less-
invasive modes, including genital care, diaper changing, and toilet 
assistance. In questionnaire survey 3, the items that showed a 
positive correlation with “implementation of assistance” included 
“attention to safety,” “assurance of privacy,” “understanding of the 
necessity and significance of assistance,” and “understanding the 
patient’s thoughts.” Based on this result, it appears that students can 
consider safety and secure privacy when assisting and ; however, 
it appears difficult for students to assist with an understanding of 
patient responses, and in consideration of the patients' situation. It 
is considered that the items that students feel difficult to perform 
during on-site clinical training involve the implementation of 
nursing assistance. In addition, students are likely to have worries 
about their first experience of any assistance and may often feel 
fear due to the presence of subject patients differing from those at 
on-campus training [5].

It appears that students are greatly challenged when assisting, and 
it is difficult for them to establish a comfort zone where they can 
feel relaxed in understanding of patient responses while providing 
excretion assistance. It is said that although confidence in nursing 
technique is proportional to the number of experiences, those 
items which students have little confidence in their technique, 
despite their elevated level of experience often corresponds to 
those including technical content “in accordance with the patient’s 
condition” or with the assumption of broader context [9]. In on-
site clinical training, it is significantly difficult for students to 
provide excretion assistance with an understanding of the patients’ 
situations and it will continue to be a challenge, even if the 
experience level of the students is improved.

Discussion on the Educational Method for Acquiring 
Techniques in Excretion Assistance
Acquiring an understanding of knowledge and the significance of 
assisting is easy in both on-campus and on-site clinical training. 
In addition, it is easier to associate with existing knowledge in 
on-site clinical training. Therefore, as such an understanding can 
be fully acquired during on-campus training, it is necessary to 
improve the learning environment so that it can be surely acquired 
by students. Moreover, because it is easy for students to acquire 
an understanding of the knowledge and significance of assistance 
in on-site clinical training, it may be effective to facilitate an 
understanding of such knowledge. Association with existing 
knowledge is also easy to acquire in on-site clinical training, 
possibly because the knowledge and significance learned by taking 
various courses become integrated into the student through the 
act of being responsible for a patient. Therefore, it appears to be 
effective to give instructions to students so that they can associate 
the content of training with existing knowledge in on-site clinical 
training.

At on-campus training, skill in assisting in accordance with 
patients’ responses is easy to acquire for physically less-invasive 
modes of assistance, however, is difficult to acquire for highly 
invasive modes. In addition, in on-site clinical training, where 
students take charge of patients, it is difficult to acquire such skill, 
even if it is a physically less-invasive assistance. Therefore, the use 
of ingenuity is recommended during on-campus training, including 
having students deliberate about what kind of assistance is needed 
in accordance with the patient setting and giving commentaries 
on such points. By changing the content of on-campus training to 
have more role-plays, the implementation rates for techniques that 
previously students had only watched have been improved [10]. 
And experiences of role-plays even at on-campus training may 
lead to an improvement in the implementation of assistance in on-
site clinical training. In on-site clinical training, it is necessary to 
offer more opportunities to gain experience in excretion assistance. 
Actual experience helps students reduce the initial confusion or 
fear regarding the implementation of assistance techniques and 
helps them to turn their attention to understand patients’ responses. 
With ingenuity in increasing opportunities to gain experience in 
implementing techniques during on-site clinical training, the 
implementation rates for techniques that previously students had 
only watched have been improved [10]. 

It is necessary to improve the practical training environment so 
that students may gain more experience in nursing techniques. In 
addition to have students more opportunities to gain experience, 
instructions for them to turn their attention to implementing 
assistance with an understanding of patients’ responses as well 
as careful feedback on how students have incorporated responses 
from patients into the assistance may lead to improved practice 
for subsequent cases. Looking back on on-site clinical training 
helps students to review their own care and may lead to practice 
for subsequent cases [11].

When teachers assist patients with students, the understanding 
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of the students may also be improved by reflecting with them 
on how well they have understood the patients' responses, and 
how that led to the implemented assistance. It is mentioned that 
timely feedback from teachers allows students to become aware 
of experiences during the implementation of assistance, resulting 
in an improvement of their technical experience level [12]. In 
addition, it is also considered that reflection by novice nurses may 
deepen their understanding of practice and may have a favorable 
effect on subsequent practice [11]. Solid reflection on how students 
understand patient responses and how such responses are reflected 
into their assistance in accordance with the patients’ situations 
is effective in helping students to acquire skill in implementing 
assistance with an understanding of patients’ responses.

Study Limitations
As this is a questionnaire survey study conducted only at a single 
facility, the results are difficult to generalize. In addition, as the 
collection rates of questionnaire forms were below 50%, it is 
difficult to establish that the results reflect the general population. 
Accordingly, further questionnaire surveys at multiple facilities 
are required in the future. In addition, methods to improve the 
questionnaire form collection rate should be reexamined.

Conclusions
• Regarding excretion assistance, students feel that it is easy to 

acquire an understanding of knowledge and the significance of 
assistance as well as attention to safety. However, students feel 
that it is difficult to acquire skill in implementing assistance 
and assisting while considering patients’ responses.

• Students have a generally higher sense of learning 
achievement for excretion assistance at on-campus training. In 
on-site clinical training, they have a higher sense of learning 
achievement for acquiring an understanding of knowledge 
and the significance of assistance as well as relating such an 
understanding with existing knowledge, but have a lower 
sense of learning achievement for other items.

• “Understanding of patient thoughts,” Securing privacy,” and 
“comfortable assistance” are the skills students felt easy to 
acquire at on-campus training. However, they felt those are 
difficult in on-site clinical training.

• At on-campus training, students can acquire techniques for 
assistance with an understanding of patient responses, and 
in consideration of safety and comfort when they implement 
physically less-invasive modes of assistance, but they focus 
on the acquisition of knowledge during highly invasive modes 
of assistance.

• In on-site clinical training, students can think about safety and 
the securing privacy while assisting; however, it is difficult 
for them to assist with an understanding of patient responses.

• Because it is difficult for students to assist with an understanding 
of patient responses in on-site clinical training, educational 
guidance to allow students to fully learn techniques at on-
campus training and to acquire further techniques in on-site 

clinical training is required.
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